Introduction
============

An ultrasound guidance for procedures such as central venous catheter insertion and nerve block allows direct visualization of anatomical structure and needle placement, which may increase success rate and decrease complications \[[@B1]\]. However, operators vary in their ability to acquire and interpret ultrasound images, needle-beam alignment, and real-time tracking of the needle trajectory for ultrasound-guided needle placement \[[@B2][@B3][@B4][@B5][@B6]\]. Novices may have difficulty adjusting needle direction while keeping an eye on the screen, resulting in injury to surrounding tissue and vascular structures \[[@B7][@B8]\]. The eZono™ 4000 portable ultrasound device (eZono AG, Jena, Germany) is equipped with an electromagnetic guidance system (eZGuide™) that shows the alignment and position of the needle relative to the image plane on the ultrasound screen. This system allows the operator to identify the correct needle trajectory prior to puncturing the skin and maintain the chosen route to the target anatomy, which could help novices learn the ultrasound-guided needle placement technique. The aim of this study was to compare early learning curves of novices performing ultrasound-guided needle placement in a phantom model with or without electromagnetic guidance.

Materials and Methods
=====================

After the study protocol was approved by the Hospital Institutional Review Board, 20 anesthesiology residents and interns were prospectively enrolled. All participants were provided written informed consent for participation in the study. The participants, who had no prior experience with ultrasound-guided needle placement, were randomly allocated into two groups using Research Randomizer™ (<http://www.randomizer.org>) : participants who performed ultrasound-guided needle placement with electromagnetic guidance (EMG group) versus without electromagnetic guidance (non-EMG group). All participants received basic instruction on ultrasound device usage, and in-plane and out-of-plane approaches. Participants in the EMG group received additional instruction regarding the use of an electromagnetic guidance system with a Stimuplex® needle (22 Gauge × 50 mm insulated needle, 30° bevel; B. Braun, Bethlehem, PA, USA) \[[@B9]\], whereas those in the non-EMG group watched a demonstration of conventional ultrasonography. The phantom (article number 6010001; eZono AG, Jena, Germany) was 6 × 12 × 3 cm (height × width × depth), and an echogenic stick (0.3-cm diameter) was embedded as a target 1.5 cm under the surface. We used the eZono™ 4000 device (eZono AG, Jena, Germany) equipped with eZGuide™ electromagnetic guidance system and linear probe (L3-12NGS, eZono AG, Jena, Germany). After ultrasound gel was applied on the phantom, all participants were able to obtain an optimal view of the ultrasound image, which is defined as follows. For the in-plane approach, the target appears as a straight tube across the screen (long-axis view). For the out-of-plane approach, the target appears as a 3-mm diameter circle in the middle of the screen (short-axis view).

While maintaining an optimal view, the participants in the non-EMG group inserted the needle into the phantom and advanced the needle toward the target using conventional ultrasonography. For the in-plane approach, the participants advanced the needle parallel to the long axis of the probe. For the out-of-plane approach, the participants advanced the needle perpendicular to the long axis of the probe. When the needle touched the echogenic stick, observers confirmed that needle placement was a success. If the needle did not touch the target, the participant removed the needle from the phantom and made another attempt. In the EMG group, participants performed the procedure using a needle that had been passed through a magnetic field. As the magnetized needle approached the probe, the screen showed its position relative to the probe, the expected route of the needle, and the needle tip position. For the in-plane approach, participants advanced the needle parallel to the long axis of the probe. When the needle tip was located in the middle of the short axis, the needle at the left upper screen changed from red to green. The needle trajectory appeared as a dotted line, and the actual position of the needle was shown between two solid lines. When the needle tip was placed in the ultrasound image plane, the needle tip appeared as a square box ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The operator advanced the needle toward the target until the two solid lines, regarding as the actual needle position, reach the target indicating the contact of the needle tip with the target. For the out-of-plane approach, participants advanced the needle perpendicular to the long axis of the probe. When the needle tip was located in the middle of the long axis, the needle shown in the left upper screen changed from red to green. As in the in-plane approach, the needle trajectory appeared as a dotted line, the needle position was shown between two solid lines, and the needle tip appeared as a square box in the image plane ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The operator advanced the needle toward the target until the two solid lines met the target. If the operator could not touch the target with the needle, the needle was removed from the phantom, and the procedure was attempted again.

All participants attempted five in-plane approaches and five out-of-plane approaches each day for six days. Any participant who performed ultrasound-guided needle placements during this time other than those related to this study was eliminated from the study. Participants were not allowed to observe each other performing this procedure during the experimental period. During each attempt, two observers recorded the score for the ultrasound view, number of needle advances required for reaching the target, and time required for needle placement (defined as time elapsed between placing the needle in the phantom model and touching the target).

The ultrasound view for the in-plane approach was given a score of 0 to 3 as follows: 0, complete needle visualization during its insertion; 1, the needle tip was visible during the entire procedure, but the shaft was only partially visible; 2, only the needle tip was visible during the attempt; or 3, only phantom distortion was observed. The ultrasound view for the out-of-plane approach was given a score of 0 to 2 as follows: 0, needle tip contacting the target was visible; 1, when the needle tip contacted the target, part of the needle shaft was visible but not the needle tip; or 2, when the needle tip contacted the target, only distortion of the phantom was observed. The first 30 attempts \[[@B10][@B11]\] for each approach (in-plane and out-of-plane) were divided into six sequential periods (P1: 1--5, P2: 6--10, P3: 11--15, P4: 16--20, P5: 21--25, P6: 26--30). The time required for needle placement, the number of needle advances required for reaching the target, and score for the ultrasound view for each time period were compared between the two groups (EMG vs. non-EMG).

Statistical analysis
--------------------

A pilot study with five participants for each group was performed prior to this study, and the time required for needle placement was analysed using repeated measures ANOVA. This design achieves 87% power to test factor B if a Geisser-Greenhouse Corrected F Test is used with a 5% significance level and the actual effect standard deviation is 1.01 \[[@B12][@B13][@B14]\], generating an estimate of eight participants per group. Assuming a dropout rate of 20%, we recruited 10 participants per group. Demographic data were compared using Fisher\'s exact test or Wilcoxon rank-sum test. The time required for needle placement and the number of needle advances were compared between groups by repeated measures ANOVA and Wilcoxon rank-sum test. The scores for the ultrasound view were compared using mixed models regression analysis and Wilcoxon rank-sum test. Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS version 19 (SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL, USA). Data are presented as mean ± SD, and P \< 0.05 was considered significant.

Results
=======

Demographic characteristics and the years of training were similar between two groups ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). All participants performed 30 attempts at in-plane ultrasound-guided needle placement and 30 attempts at out-of plane ultrasound-guided needle placement within 6 days. Using the in-plane approach, a significant effect of electromagnetic guidance (group × time interaction) was observed regarding the time required for needle placement (P = 0.035; repeated measures ANOVA), the number of needle advances required for reaching the target (P = 0.037; repeated measures ANOVA), and the score for the ultrasound view (P = 0.025; mixed models regression analysis). The time required for needle placement in the EMG group was significantly shorter than that of the non-EMG group in the P1, P2, P4, and P6 periods. The number of needle advances was significantly less often in the EMG group compared with the non-EMG group in the P1 and P2 periods. In addition, the score for the ultrasound view was significantly higher in the EMG group than in the non-EMG group in all periods ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Using the out-of-plane approach, the effect of electromagnetic guidance (group × time interaction) was not significant regarding the time required for needle placement (P = 0.119; repeated measures ANOVA) or the number of needle advances (P = 0.107; repeated measures ANOVA); however, electromagnetic guidance significantly improved the score for the ultrasound view (P = 0.029; mixed models regression analysis). The time required for needle placement was significantly shorter in the EMG group than in the non-EMG group in all experimental periods. However, the number of needle advances did not differ significantly between groups in the P1--P5 periods. The score for the ultrasound view was significantly lower in the EMG group than in the non-EMG group in all periods ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

Discussion
==========

In this study we compared the early learning curves of novices performing ultrasound-guided needle placement in phantom models with or without electromagnetic guidance (eZGuide™). Using an in-plane approach, the electromagnetic guidance significantly decreased the time required for needle placement and the number of needle advances in the P1 period (first five attempts) and P2 period (second five attempts); but differences between the two groups gradually decreased over time. The effect of the EMG system was significant especially in the early learning period of present study.

The number of needle advances is associated with complications \[[@B15][@B16][@B17][@B18][@B19]\], suggesting that electromagnetic guidance can reduce the risk of complications for novices performing needle placement using an in-plane approach during the very early learning period. The electromagnetic guidance may also help novices perform needle placement more quickly using the out-of-plane approach, but may not decrease the risk of complications associated with multiple needle advances, or repositioning in this early learning period. The electromagnetic guidance does not decrease the need for needle repositioning using the out-of-plane approach because the needle placement technique is different. For the in-plane approach with long-axis view, operators should maintain an optimal view and confirm the needle tip position whenever possible. However, using an out-of-plane approach with short-axis view, the operator does not need to confirm the needle tip position on the ultrasound view. For that reason, the non-EMG group was as successful in needle placement using the out-of-plane approach as the EMG group.

The electromagnetic guidance system also improved the ultrasound view using both in-plane and out-of-plane approaches in all experimental periods. With electromagnetic guidance novices could confirm the needle tip position, and the score for the ultrasound view decreased over time. The most common error among novices is advancing the needle without visualizing the needle tip \[[@B5]\], which may lead to damage of the surrounding tissue or organ injury \[[@B20][@B21]\]. Thus, the electromagnetic guidance may prevent complications caused by failure to confirm the needle position.

In the present study, novices not only took longer time to place the needle but also needed to reposition the needle more frequently using the in-plane approach compared with the out-of-plane approach. These findings are consistent with previous studies \[[@B22][@B23]\]. Blaivas et al. \[[@B24]\] also reported that vascular access was obtained more rapidly using the out-of-plane approach. Similarly, Chittoodan et al. \[[@B25]\] reported that the success rate at first access was higher with the out-of-plane approach than the in-plane approach. These results may be explained by the difficulty in keeping the needle in view using the in-plane approach \[[@B11]\]. Thus, if both approaches are available, the out-of-plane approach may be more advantageous because it decreases the time required for needle placement. However, if the in-plane approach is the only available option, the electromagnetic guidance can help novices decrease the time required for needle placement and confirm the position of the needle on ultrasound view.

The phantom model used in this study, which was rectangular with a 0.3-cm diameter echogenic stick at a depth of 1.5 cm, may have influenced our results. Vascular catheterization and nerve block are usually performed with ultrasound guidance, and we therefore chose a model with a tube-shaped target similar to vessels and nerves. However, in the present study the operator did not need to place the needle at the appropriate depth because passing through the target was impossible using this phantom model. The same phantom was used during every needle placement attempt in our study; therefore, these results should be interpreted with a caution and may not be applicable to other types of needle placement.

There are several limitations of this study. First, the use of a phantom model may underestimate the operators\' fear of needle placement in a patient. Second, we did not evaluate the later learning curve of novices learning ultrasound-guided needle placement. However, the number of attempts used in this study was based on a study by Kopacz et al. \[[@B11]\], which reported that 25 procedures are necessary to improve techniques of regional anesthesia. Third, neither the participants nor the observers could be blinded because activation of the electromagnetic guidance system was displayed on the ultrasound screen. Fourth, the participants of the EMG group did not perform needle placement under general ultrasound guide. Therefore, whether the participants of the EMG group perform the needle placement using general ultrasound better than those of the non-EMG group is unclear.

In conclusion, medical navigation systems such as electromagnetic guidance may be beneficial when performing ultrasound guided peripheral nerve blocks or vascular cannulation in the early learning period, especially by inexperienced operators with reducing patient risk. However, clinical studies are needed to confirm this finding.
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![Ultrasound image with electromagnetic guidance in the in-plane view. The needle trajectory is shown as a dotted line, the needle position is shown between the two solid lines, and the needle tip appears as a square box. The diagram of the needle in the left upper screen changes from red to green when the needle tip is in the middle of the short axis of the probe. The needle (Stimuplex®) was advanced toward a 0.3-cm diameter echogenic stick embedded 1.5 cm under the surface of the phantom model.](kjae-69-15-g001){#F1}

![Ultrasound image with electromagnetic guidance in the out-of-plane view. The needle trajectory is shown as a dotted line, the needle position is shown between the two solid lines, and the needle tip appears as a square box. The diagram of the needle in the left upper screen changes from red to green when the needle tip is in the middle of the long axis of the probe. The needle (Stimuplex®) was advanced toward a 0.3-cm diameter echogenic stick embedded 1.5 cm under the surface of the phantom model.](kjae-69-15-g002){#F2}

###### Demographic and Clinical Characteristics of Participants

![](kjae-69-15-i001)

  -------------------------------------------------------------
                            Non-EMG\     EMG\         P value
                            (n = 10)     (n = 10)     
  ---------------- -------- ------------ ------------ ---------
  Sex              Male     7 (70)       9 (90)       0.582

  Female           3 (30)   1 (10)                    

  Training Grade   Intern   5 (50)       4 (40)       1.000

  Resident         5 (50)   6 (60)                    

  Age (yr)                  32.3 ± 2.7   31.1 ± 2.3   0.400
  -------------------------------------------------------------

Data are shown as numbers (%) or mean ± SD.

###### Data for the In-plane Approach

![](kjae-69-15-i002)

  In plane   Time for needle placement (Seconds)   Number of needle advances (Numbers)   Score for ultrasound view (Point)                                                                   
  ---------- ------------------------------------- ------------------------------------- ----------------------------------- ------------- ------------- ------- ------------- ------------- --------
  1          17.84 ± 11.34                         7.76 ± 3.23                           0.037                               3.44 ± 1.83   2.10 ± 0.72   0.045   2.14 ± 0.35   1.58 ± 0.5    0.018
  2          10.26 ± 4.64                          5.80 ± 1.98                           0.005                               2.22 ± 0.78   1.48 ± 0.50   0.016   1.74 ± 0.54   1.22 ± 0.26   0.021
  3          7.22 ± 3.57                           5.00 ± 2.33                           0.121                               1.48 ± 0.62   1.30 ± 0.42   0.404   2.10 ± 0.58   1.00 ± 0.34   \<.001
  4          4.90 ± 2.22                           2.88 ± 0.80                           0.037                               1.14 ± 0.21   1.12 ± 0.17   0.932   2.00 ± 0.57   0.96 ± 0.21   \<.001
  5          5.24 ± 2.13                           4.08 ± 3.24                           0.064                               1.18 ± 0.20   1.12 ± 0.25   0.239   2.04 ± 0.30   0.96 ± 0.31   \<.001
  6          4.86 ± 1.76                           3.02 ± 0.85                           0.017                               1.08 ± 0.14   1.06 ± 0.13   0.654   1.98 ± 0.27   0.62 ± 0.33   \<.001

Results are expressed as mean ± SD. P values as compared two groups in each period.

###### Data for the Out-of-plane Approach

![](kjae-69-15-i003)

  Out of plane   Time for needle placement (Seconds)   Number of needle advances (Numbers)   Score for ultrasound view (Point)                                                                   
  -------------- ------------------------------------- ------------------------------------- ----------------------------------- ------------- ------------- ------- ------------- ------------- --------
  1              8.14 ± 5.51                           4.02 ± 1.70                           0.012                               2.10 ± 1.17   1.30 ± 0.29   0.092   1.40 ± 0.23   0.70 ± 0.32   \<.001
  2              5.74 ± 3.39                           3.10 ± 1.25                           0.021                               1.58 ± 0.75   1.24 ± 0.37   0.293   1.26 ± 0.40   0.58 ± 0.15   0.001
  3              5.42 ± 3.65                           2.66 ± 1.12                           0.023                               1.44 ± 0.85   1.02 ± 0.06   0.111   1.26 ± 0.41   0.72 ± 0.19   0.001
  4              4.38 ± 2.79                           2.46 ± 1.07                           0.04                                1.18 ± 0.37   1.02 ± 0.06   0.121   1.28 ± 0.27   0.64 ± 0.26   \<.001
  5              4.18 ± 2.08                           2.34 ± 0.89                           0.03                                1.20 ± 0.25   1.14 ± 0.13   0.839   1.56 ± 0.21   0.44 ± 0.13   \<.001
  6              3.80 ± 2.05                           2.24 ± 1.09                           0.035                               1.10 ± 0.14   1.00 ± 0.00   0.03    1.20 ± 0.23   0.32 ± 0.14   \<.001

Results are expressed as mean ± SD. P values as compared two groups in each period.
